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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Wo sadly want a word to take the place of death : hut 
the Harbinger of Light ” has not got it when it records 
the “ disincarnation ” of certain men of letters. Disinear- 
nation is not the missing word. Perhaps we could not do 
better than fall back upon the already accepted word decease 
which simply means—to go out from. The very idea we 
want to express is departure from the body; and “ decease ” 
does express that. Spiritualists might usefully drop the 
words death and die altogether, and substitute, say, decease, 
until some bright new word can be found,

We would seriously ask our agnostic friends whether it 
is not time to put on the shelf the old poser based on the 
argument connected with the making a man unconscious 
by a blorv, or by tying his fourth artery, or by applying 
chloroform to the mouth, or by reading to him old sermons. 
Here, for instance, is a writer in the “ Agnostic Journal,” 
who, because we believe in a spirit behind the physical 
mechanism, puts us down as “ stupid” with a “stupidity” 
due to “ the narcotising, blunting, perverting effect on the 
brain of past mental associations and ancestral modes of 
belief; ” and it now appears that this appalling kind of 
'■'stupidity ” is attributable to us because we do not give up 
the idea of a spirit when the doctor shows us that tying 
or compressing a certain fourth artery produces uncon
sciousness. But this writer might just as well tell us that 
the astronomer vanishes when you take away his telescope, 
or that there never was an astronomer there at all, or that 
it is the eye and the telescope which see the mountains of 
the moon. There may or may not be a spirit in man, behind 
the physical mechanism, but it is sheer’ nonsense to say that 
unconsciousness, supervening upon tying an artery, proves 
there is not; for the spirit may reasonably be regarded as 
the user of the mechanism under certain conditions : and 
it stands to reason that if those conditions be suddenly 
altered, the use will as suddenly cease ; and yet, all the time, 
the spirit-self may be there, only waiting for its instrument. 
The writer whose argument we are considering says that 
" the chemical reactions incessantly going on between the 
blood and the tissues of the body are sufficient to account for 
the phenomena of life and mind.” “ Sufficient to account ” / 
A. Parliament of agnostics, sitting for a year, would never 

able to show how movements of blood and chemical 
^actions result in life, mind, or the thinnest thought. 
11>ere is a gulf between them which no one has commenced 

bridge ; and to say that the movements and the reactions 
are sufficient to account for the phenomena of life and 

"‘‘nd ” is unspeakably foolish.

brery Spiritualist who knows the real meaning of his 
'•'pie.;, believes in the advocacy of peace on earth, and 

is interested in all that seems to make for it. A letter from 
Mr. S. .J. Capper contains a statement that ought to he 
made as widely known as possible. He quotes a most 
important proposal made by Jules Simon, that all civilised 
nations shall pledge themselves not to enforce, rniliurv 
servioe for more than one year upon any of their recruit; 1 
and says : —

This, if carried, and none of the friends of peace must ever 
rest until it is carried, would reduce the military burdens of 
Europe, under which it is staggering towards bankruptcy, 
certainly by one-half, probably by two-thirds. It would do 
more, it would practically reduce the standing armies of Europe 
to a militia, powerful for defence, weak for offence. “ Defence, 
not Defiance,” would become the motto of all.

But what follows is still more important. He says :—

During the past fortnight I have been travelling, and have 
had the exceptional advantage of being closeted, for an hour 
with each, with two of the most experienced of the reigning 
sovereigns of Europe. In both instances the audience was 
granted me for other reasons; but in both I had an opportunity 
of fully discussing the proposal of Jules Simon. Neither 
raised the objections I had expected. They both said the 
difficulty would be in causing it to be honestly carried out by 
all nations. Both dwelt upon the fact that Germany had re
duced her term of service to two years, while France still 
insisted upon three. One monarch, whose name I must not 
mention, but who is one of the two or three who now deserve 
the name of Nestor in Europe, after dwelling upon the difficu]. 
ties in the way of practically carrying out the proposal, added, 
“If it can be carried out it will mark a new era in European 
history, for it will show that the nations do not intend to go to 
war any more.”

Labourers for peace are constantly charged with being im
practical. But if this is not a practical proposal, what can be ? 
Let us, then, concentrate our efforts upon it, and, first of all, 
by the incessant use of press and platform, we must make the 
public thoroughly familiar with the idea. Once familar with it, 
I believe the toiling peoples of Europe will compel their govern
ments to accept it. Perhaps the governments do not need 
much compulsion. It would be a conservative measure of the 
highest value. By removing much of the misery, it would 
remove the discontent, and would strengthen every’ government 
and every throne.

A rather interesting debate on Spiritualism has taken 
place at Brighton. A Mr. Skinner, a mission preacher, 
led the attack. His remarks are mainly useful as showing 
the drift of the stream. He ran on in this strain:—“ I 
have investigated; and I know the phenomena occur. But 
how ? Spirits of men and women have nothing to do with 
them. Spiritualists are honest but deluded. The Bible 
say’s that the dead know not anything, but Spiritualists 
say that the dead know more than they do. Who is right, 
the Bible or the Spiritualists ? Where are the dead ? Where 
the undertaker put them. "Who then personate them, and 
cheat the Spiritualists? Demons, fallen angels whom God 
cast out of heaven to Tartarus : and this is Tartarus, the 
demons’ home. Some of them are probably here now.”

And this is the kind of undigested and indigestible food 
that satisfies millions' This sorry rubbish,however,was pretty
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a few plain ami « holes Ilulh, but special attenti,.,, 
»!i.>ual Laie a. n drawn to t ho t hi. .. iiion-.t runs st.iU-niem 
er -ar,^esi<• >>,» of the in, u , ihat t II is eart h is a kind
of spun hell, that the dead are only in their crave , ,m(| 
that the Hook ot 1. lesj ■ , to he quoted as infallible.
I'iio writer of the B 4 |). ele-ei t. s w.isa kind of p,
mister agnostic, and Id, bold a ■ -ert ioi that “the dead 
k .aw i. t anythin., proves only that the writer was in a 
drv an.l hirren state ot mind. I ho missionary's quotation 
of him as an authority was a bit of sheer obs. urantism, the 
effect of i iking f ■!' granted that oven thing in the Bible i 
iilemiiy tine. in i--cmpiioii which is the pa re nt of endle.s 
emu am I confusion

■■ Pie Reteeee (of all paper., in th,, world) has a ]<mr' 
•in. i rather -. fu> - i: iiele on the subject of spirit phot0-4111phi'. 
I ho « riter s. , ms [>erfeeth frank and fair, keeping both his 
head and Ins temper, and sets a vert good example to 
people with far greater pretensions to spiritual knowledge. 
The following extracts will show the drift of a really keen 
and. c imlid, though non-committal, article :—

The subject came under my notice at a friend’s house the 
ether evening, when, Spiritualism having been mentioned, a 
guest brought out of his pocket a photograph of his wife, 
blurred in the middle by a patch of white which he declared 
to be the spirit form of a child of theirs deceased. On a close 
inspection there was certainly to be detected the figure of a 
child. The white patch was not. as I, for a moment, surmised, 
merely a defect in the plate which tho imagination of a fond 

: st rued int .i a wished-for likeness. A child there was. 
undoubtedly, faint and vapoury, but not an accident. To say, 
at the exhibitor of tho picture said, that tho spirit form of the 
chi’.: must have been floating round the sitter, is, of course, 
easy enough, but more matter-of-fact explanations of the 
phenomenon are conceivable, the only difficulty being to dis
corer which is the right one. One would have to know under 
what conditions tho so-called spirit photograph was obtained 
before arriving at an opinion on the question, and even then 
the keenest expert might overlook some possibility of error. 
About the good faith of many of the believers in spirit 
ph otography there can be no doubt at all.

They would not, I am sure, juggle with the most sacred rela
tionships of life for the sake of mystifying a stranger. If a 
father and mother affirm that a certain image in a photograph 
is that of their lost child, one is bound to believe them sincere, 
though mistaken. Of such sincerity there is undoubtedly an 
abundance among spiritualists of every degree, as, indeed, 
there is in the case of all tho most preposterous beliefs ever 

.fined by the human mind, What form of fetiehism has 
not its true believers 1

As spirit forms are undoubtedly produced side by side with 
the figures of the actual sitters, and as the camera cannot lie, 
we are brought face to face with this simple alternative—either 
that spiritual forms are present and able to affect the photogra
phic lens, or imposture—rank unmitigated imposture—is at 
work ; for there are tho photographs for all to see. I will go 
further and admit that many of these photographs have been 
taken in open daylight before the people whose deceased rela
tives were supposed to appear or rather to make their presonoe 
felt, and that the whole operation has apparently been straight
forward and above-board. And yet I see whore fraud can 
come in.

As we no more desire lobe cheated than “ The Referee," 
we welcome its help, to bowl out. or keep out fraud : but 
it is something to admit the good faith of “ many of the 
believers.”

MRS. HARDINGE BRITTEN.

We ask our readers’ attention to an advertisement in 
another column, announcing a meeting to be held on the even
ing of Sunday week, April 8th, in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Newman-street, Oxford-street. Mrs. Hardinge Britten will 
speak on a very interesting topic, and we beg our friends to 
give their cordial help in making the occasion a conspicuous 
success,
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“ Planetary Influence,
The Signs of the. Zodiac,” ‘‘ The 

of the Signs and Planets,” 
“ The Nature and 

The Twelve Houses of the Chart 
‘ How to Calculate a Chart of Birth,” “ How to 

’ “The Vital Force, Tempcra- 
“ The Mental Qualities and 

“ Tho .Business Qualifications and 
“ Friends, Enemies, Travels, and 

and n 
Glossary of astrological terms. The general signification 
of t he “ Houses ” is well exhibited in the chart at p. 49, 
On the other hand, no information is to be expected from 
it concerning Directions (for the time of events), Solar 
Revolutions, Transits, &c. Perhaps this limited scope and 
purpose of his work may explain an omission by the author 
(who is certainly not ignorant) in his lesson on “ How to 
Calculate a Chart of Birth,” which might cause serious 
errors in certain computations. He neglects, that is, to 
take into account the difference between mean and 
sidereal time for an hour before or after noon (p. 53), 
while duly considering it with regard to the Right 
Ascension of the sun at mean noon at a longitude other 
than that of Greenwich (p. 56). The R.A. of 
meridian at. 9.45 a.m., September 3rd, 1888 (Greenwich), 
was not 8hrs. 37min. 12sec. , butSlirs. 36min. 50sec.. and at 
3.27 p.m. it was not 1-llirs. 19min. 12sec., but 1-lhrs. I9min, 
46sec. By this neglect, in addition for p.m. or subtraction 
for a.m., we might lose or gain time, up to two minutes, 
making a difference up to half a degree in the meridian 
distances, with a considerable consequent error in directing 
to the “ angles ” of the figure, and often in the degree of 
the. Ascendant. But for the “ general judgment,” to which 
the author confines himself, this omission is unimportant: 
and, indeed, the error in the given time of birth is usually 
more considerable. This publication may also be 
welcomed as a symptom of growing public interest in» 
subject of great importance and venerable claims toregaid 
In connection with it may also be mentioned the recently 
published “ Spherical Basis of Astrology,” a scientifically 
computed Table of Houses for Latitudes 22 to 56, by M1' 
Joseph G, Dalton, of Boston, U.S.A. Mr. Alfred 
Pearce is bringing out similar tables in his magazine,“ T’1'1 
Future,” so that now American and English students alih' 
are provided with the most indispensable faeihi"' 
for accurate work, both authors being e.ouip<’,(1!’ 
mathematicians. The author of “ The Light of Eg)’P* 
to be thanked for the popular contribution to the 
here slightly noticed. He has prefaced it by some 
considerations of value. The sympathy of the h>’r, 
reader will be given to tho author for a misprint, at p 
“illueidate” for “elucidate.”

nary Course ot 
.. .... —j___ _  „uull„4 ,,, “Tho bight o

(Published by tho Astro-Pliilosophieal Publishing Ccinpa"-'. 
Colorado. Address, P.O., Box 2783, Denver, Colorado.)

* ‘' The Language of the Stars : A Primary 
Celestial Dynamics.” By the author of “'. |ijiv

Colorado.
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^an alternative view of re-incarnation.

V.—Avpbahance and Reality.

(Continued from p, 142.)

inlinito, as acknowledged by the name school, entails absence of 
qualitios, of attributes, these being only possible in connection 
with particulars. 1 bus the Universe would be a barren 
abstraction. But matter is spirit, therefore real. The 
phenomenal world is therefore real.

p|10 of the principal arguments advanced in support of the 
if re-incarnation theory, is based upon thc nightly rotiro- 

|lS'n(i (lf the self-consciousness of tho Ego and recurrent re- 
"ll kening into senso relations. This is supported by further 
lustrations of periodic rost, in vegetablo life ; of day and 
’ - ; summer and winter, &c. It is aflirmed that: tho entity

,lircssimilarly in alternate periods of life and death, into thc 
biplane of tho Universe, which is aflirmed to bo like sloop, 
stat# of subjective dreaming, a state of illusion ; and that 

this subjective sleep and rest in Devachan is necessary for tho 
.jsimilation of tho experience of thc past life, prior to ro- 
einorging into a subsequent ro-incarnation in a physical body, 
gut a further induction is made from this, and it is argued that 
the whole Universe indraws its phcnomcnalisation periodically, 
into a state of rost, of static non-activity, of non-relatedness, 
snd rc-emerges therefrom into a fresh period of active 
phenomenalisation.

Thc whole of this argument appears to be constructed by 
the inductive method, from particulars to universals and to be 
based upon particulars pertaining to the phenomenal world ; the 
world of impermanent effects, and which cannot be reflected 
consequently into the world of spiritual causes. While effects 
are related to causes, the causes cannot be correctly estimated 
by their effects on lower planes. Phenomenal effects are com
mutations, but not necessarily similar in mode to their trans
cendent causes. Such inductions are subject to the same 
restricting conditions as are the efforts of the circumferential 
mind to theorise with regard to its transcendent modes, which 
it cannot cognise.

I have shown in my first letter, that the periodic alternations 
in seasons, with their consequent effects in vegetable life ; that 
wakingand sleeping states,dependent as these are on day and night, 
are effects inherent in planetary orbital motions and would not 
obtain, as regards existence in the sun, which is relatively fixed. 
This, in itself, shows that these states pertain to circumferential 
modes only, and consequently that universal laws cannot be 
induced therefrom. Though the circumferential mind cannot 
cognise the state to which self-consciousness withdraws during 
dreamless sleep, it does not follow that that state is limited to 
subjective representation. It has been shown that soul conscious
ness transcends the limitations of space and time. For all we 
know to the contrary, therefore, it may relate itself with the 
soul plane and mode of objectivity during the duration of the 
dreamless sleep of its bodily machine, or mechanism for the 
production of spatial relations. As it indraws its rays from the 
external mind, it may possibly indraw to its own related plane.

In a previous letter I have shown that every mode of con
sciousness has its accompanying and related mode of objectivity. 
The soul degree of life cannot be excepted from that law. It 
is recognised in Occultism that thought takes form, though this 
is not perceived by our external senses. The life, flowing through 
entities in the soul-plane, itself entails objective representation, 
and the re-ascending life-current from lower states, entails form. 
Therefore there must be related surroundings in that plane as 
in all others.

The mode of existence associated with Devachan is compared 
with that known to us as subjective representation, or reflec
tion. But if that state is illusion, as is stated, then the parallel 
mental process in Man, of reflection or intuition ; of represen
tation from within ; from tho subjective identity, is also illusion. 
Then it follows that the inner Reality which presents such 
illusive intuition to the mind, is also illusion. If the units of 
Being are illusion, then the Unity of those units, or Universal, 
is also illusion. The position is preposterous.

It is affirmed in this connection, that there is no Reality 
outside of otornal truth. But eternal, like infinite and absolute, 
are terms the meaning of which is uncognisable. Cognition is 
only possible in connection with differentiation. Thought, 
experience, knowing are not possible apart from mutual self
opposition, and self-reference. To say, therefore, that all is 
illusion outside of the state in which thought is impossible, is 
surely a misuse of terms.

It is also affirmed that tile phenomenal world is illusion,that 
the whole world outside of infinite truth is illusion. But

Things are real in themselves, though our perceptions only 
cognise their appearances. It is not the phenomenal world that 
is unreal, it is our perceptions which arc incomplete, adjectival. 
A thing consists for us in its qualities ; in the relation of those 
qualities to our perception ; and, our perception of those 
qualities is variable, incomplete, adjectival. It is argued that 
because a thing has a quality in certain conditions, it cannot be 
inferred that tho thing would be thc same if unconditioned. If 
unconditioned, it would of course cease to be “ a thing,” and 
would rc-bccome tho Universal and be uncognisable. But weorily 
cognise the quality and not the thing, and it cannot be said that 
thc quality is the result of our perception solely, though our cog
nition of the quality is dependent on our perception. The quality 
for us, is probably the resulted: the interaction in relation between 
the Reality in the perceiver and the Reality in the thing, and will 
vary in appearance to us, according to the plane in which our per
ception functions, while the Reality constituting the thing will 
remain permanent in and to itself. But the quality is primarily 
dependent on the presence of the Reality in the thing, without 
which thero could be no thing. The quality in its relation to 
tho thing may be permanent, in that state, while in its relation 
to tho perceiver it may vary according to the mode of percep
tion in action. Perception will be adjectival or identic, in 
proportion to its sphere of action. It is adjectival in proportion 
as it is circumferential, and it is identic in proportion as it 
becomes central. Philosophy only recognises sense relations 
with our surroundings. Occultism recognises additional 
modes of perception—viz., astral, soulic and identic. 
In proportion as perception functions centrally does its 
identification of the Reality present in a thing becomes complete 
All immediacy is real. But human perception cannot cognise 
immediately. While the facts presented by human mediacy 
may be facts for us, they are not necessarily ultimate fact (ergo, 
time, and space). Where relations are capable of alteration by 
an enlarged human experience, it becomes evident that the facts 
presented by human mediacy are mere appearances as compared 
with the Reality which is nevertheless present and permanent. 
The variation in the appearance is related to the state of percep
tion functioning. The Reality present remains the same, though 
the appearances presented vary according to the mediacy or 
perception. It might therefore be said from purely meta
physical considerations, that planes are nominal and arbitrary 
distinctions in the One Reality; the distinction being con
stituted in states of perception; the Reality itself being per
manent. The varying states of perception give rise to varying 
appearances related thereto, in the One permanent Reality, and 
it is these varying appearances, caused by successively varying 
states of mediacy, that are described as planes. But the Reality 
thus referred to is not a mere metaphysical abstraction. It is 
Life itself, the successive modes of objectivity of which con
stitute the appearances presented, according to and in relation 
to the successive modes of subjective perception unfolded by it, 
from within itself. To pretend that there can be appearances 
without Reality is sheer nonsense.

It is probable, indeed, that these successive inodes of 
subjectivity—objectivity, or Knowing and Being, also entail 
related states in space, where life temporarily, in certain modes 
of Being, centres itself ; thus constituting spheres or planes of 
related stages of becoming. The unfolding of successive modes 
of perception must entail translation to or presence in the 
related plane or sphere of that mode. The whole history of 
evolution shows that this unfolding must be progressive. Hence, 
incarnation in the plane related to the successively unfolding 
modes of consciousness must ever be on a progressively higher 
scale of Being. To infer a return from a higher to a lower 
mode, as is postulated by re incarnation, is contrary to the 
whole evidences of evolution.

What it was perhaps intended to say in the argument here 
analysed, may be, that the Universal subjective identity: Life, 
which pervades and unifies all, is the ground of Being, the 
primal and ultimate Reality ; tho Knower of knowing, the 
presence of which alone makes experience possible and contains 
all cognition. This subjective identity may exist in a diffuse, 
homogeneous,’non-difforentiated state, in which, while remaining 
the Knower, thc ground that makes knowing possible, yet, as 
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tn aiUereut modus of existence. Tho only illusion is in 
human ii;n.u'.nn e, imperfect perception, or illogical thought 

utes lali.lity t,> plieiiomcna, apart from conscious
ness ; er which eon.siucr., experience to be possible apart from, 

from, the ground of Boing; or which considers that 
the rational uiind can cognise the whole of the Reality present 
in an object; or that personal effort has any validity in itself apart 
from the Reality present in the Ego; or that the effect can 

•ukl its operating cause, Ac., Ac. There are plenty of other 
illusions, but they will be found to exist in incomplete percep- 
tion or knowledge, or illogical thought.

But the whole of this argument of illusion crumbles of itself 
when it is remembered that the soul principle is affirmed by the 
same school to be real in itself. Soul (manas) is one of the 
aspects of the higher triad of Being, constituting the permanent 
Ego. The soul state or Devachan, which it is stated is con
stituted by the subjective representations of this Reality, must 
therefore be real and not illusion. 1 have shown that there 
must be objectivity to the soul plane, and the soul being itself 
real will identify the Reality present in such objectivity.

The conception that the whole Universe is dc-phenomena- 
lised into a state of universal rest (Pralaya) must be a fallacy. 
1 havi shown that thus argument is induced from circumferential 
phenomena in external nature. But the whole Universe cannot 
be in a state of rest at one moment. Rest is equivalent to non
activity, non-relatedness. But the ground of consciousness 
must be conscious and therefore in unrest; in relation. If it 
bears no relation to consciousness, it can neither produce nor 
explain either man or tho Universe. But tlm aflirmation of 
this principle by man does bring it into relation to consciousness, 
so that position is untenable.

Further, it will be seen that the Universe is contained in 
conscioiisiieas. That which perceives its other aspect contains 
it. Time is conceived, not perceived. In reflecting on a state 
it is already past, and reproduced in reflection. Relations, 
while apparently sequential, arc contained in thought, and arc, 
therefore, co-existent; as events are in time, and Knowing is 
timeless. Now, thought, as already shown, implies relation and 
unrest. Both time and space are contained in consciousness, and 
the basis of consciousness has been shewn to be Life, tlm 
identic clement in Knowing and Being. Universal rest would 
be non-Being therefore; or non-life : Death, Chaos.

But the whole I inverse could not even be in a diffuse state 
at any given time or period. There is ever multiplicity and variety 
in unity ; or contrast of states. Life exists as diffuse in the air 
and light around us ; but in contrast with this, It exists simul
taneously as concrete in suns, planets, &c. And this must ever 
continue to be so, as tlm positive pole, or spirit, that gives out 
cannot exist apart from it;:, negative pole, or matter, which 
receives. It would appear, arguing from analogy, that as 
entities are permanent, though modifying their forms, equally 
may planets and suns be so. Entities persist eternally though 
modifying their forms in relation to their state. A similar law 
may apply to solar systems. Tho external forms of entities arc 
modified according to the degree of lifo integrated. Tho same 
law probably applies to planets. It is evident that new life 
I relatively to it) is ever inflowing to this earth from tlm sun. 
'Flic sun does not generate that lifo stream which it transmits, 
but receives it, similarly from its parental sun, in a stream 
which to it also is “relatively" new, and tlm content of 
which is of an ever higher degree or quality.

Qu.mon Vit.e.

A 8TI1ANGE SEANCE IN HOME-
<>•' I bo Roman journal “ h',X’„

B'lh-lim li.a, < i ;i n | f,„. “hi: M:l"' 
le by Signor Pormiuni, giving ttn account of a smgu a 

held recently in thi Eternal City. J t li;l i H'C'p'enll;
' uid l liai l.bo < inhabitant, of tlm riox* ",l'

Im', i- been rmnovrd from thi one, retain many, <1 n'A "'ll, 
of <b' ii individual peculiarities, and tlm .story narrated in 
th' column': of our Roman contemporary appeals to 
corrnboratu l.bo ..oundm ,, of the ,speculation :—

In tlm neighbourhood of Uorneto Tarquinia,a band of spirit 
has been for some lime canning considerable discomfort to th': 
population, and tlm. united forces of police and military have, 
ol course, been unable to copo with the disturbing element. 
Noi .' ill’lied with their achievements in the above district, tin; 
spirits transferred their attentions to Rome, and made their 
debut one evening at tho house of Signor Alegiani, who had in- 
' ited some of his friends to a seance. This had just begun when 
the spirits who usually manifested suddenly ceased their phe
nomena, while one of them hade tlm assembled friends adieu, 

' Surprised at tlm unaccustomed brevity of the manifestations, 
tlm friends asked for a reason, and the reply was that the room 
was about to be infested by a multitude of spirits with whom 
the old acquaintances did not w ish to associate. In fact, the 
assembled company who were still in the flesh speedily had 
evidence of the accuracy of tho prediction. The table was 
powerfully shaken, while a shower of blows fell upon it. By j 
their feeble red light the sitters saw gigantic hands, com
pletely materialised and moving about actively in the air, some I 
rudely touching certain sitters on the arm, and others on the head I 
or shoulder. One hand, with a finger extended, suddenly struck I 
Signor Alegiani’s eye, while the medium, Signor Buggeri, wan 
seized by his waistcoat and violently thrown down. The host 
was seized in tho same fashion, and not less rudely shaken, 
while blows from fists and vigorous thumps were distributed | 
with great profusion. Chairs were drawn from under those who 
sat on them, and they were compelled to stand. The heavy 
and massive table was lifted in the air, and allowed to fall on 
the floor with terrific violence.

Signor Alegiani seemed to be the principal butt of these I 
attacks. An iron plate was put on his head, and he was several I 
times struck on one shoulder with a heavy iron hammer which | 
caused him great pain for nearly a fortnight. Irritated al the 
treatment he and his friends were receiving, Signor Alegiani 
asked tho visitants why they invaded his dwelling and annoyed 
inoffonsive people who were seeking nothing but courage and 
comfort from their spirit friends. Another gentleman present, 
a Mr. Hoffmann, also intervened, and both exhorted the unruly 
crow to hotter behaviour. The firmness of these gentlemen 
appeared to have somo slight effect in lessening the violence of 
tho manifestations, but the influence did not last long. Tho 
disorderly conduct was speedily resumed. A cabinet full of 
glass and china became the object of attack. Tho doors flew 
wido open, and immediately the different objects within were 
seen to leave tho shelves, colliding with each other, and turning 
ovor in the air, tho glasses rubbing together and yielding a sort 
of rhythmic sound. A largo soup tureen whose cover moved 
off—apparently automatically—took part in the display, balan* 
cing in tho air—while now and again the cover replaced itself on 
the tureen with some noise. All these objects ultimately went 
on tho table pell-mell. Blows were heard resounding on ;'1,; 
surface, and psychic hands touched now one object, no#' 
another.

Mr. Hoffmann endeavoured to reason with the rowdies, 
tho trouble which reigned among the other sitters proven^' 
him from hearing himself speak and from concentrating 1® 
will for tho purpose of dominating the situation. Ho tried N 
seize one of the psychic hands in order to establish a 
between himself and them, but failed, They would not 
capture, and careored about his head with the alcrti®*^ 
frightened mice. They did not, however, hurt this getlt,c"^| 
When lie found all his attempts fruitless ho lit the candh3 
put an end in that manner to the noisy display. ’ 1 ,(|1j i 
exception of Signor Alegiani no one suffered much 
only one cup was broken. Tho rest of tho glass and 1JU #i 
was found intact. Tho conclusion which Signor . 
draws from this somewhat unusual experience is 
rowdies everywhere, in tho invisible as well as
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nd that it i8 necessary in holding sdancos to exorcise 
K'’1'1'1’ *'’ogt circuinspcction, above all when wo arc dealing with 

n spirits. Wo think thorc is another lesson to be 
1111od from it, namely, that if all tho sitters had succeeded in 

inin" their firmness and self-possession as well as Signori 
^•aniand Hoffmann,tho probability is that tho unruly spirits 
' itld to a certain oxtent havo boon brought to reason.

THE PREACHERS’ DILEMMA.

Br THE CotNTHSH OF CAITHNESS.

Wc learn from the “Revue Spiritc,” that the Countess 
Caithness (Duchesse <le Pomar) gives in“L’Aurore” 
interesting account of a discussion on the subject of 

Tho

of
»n
Spiritualism within and outside of the Church, 
disputants were a number of the principal pastors connected 
with an eastern town in America. Only one name is men
tioned, and tho substance of the discussion is as follows :—

"What are wc to do? Our church is infested with this 
doctrine as if it were worm-eaten. Several of our members 
attend seancos regularly, and some openly avow that they believe 
in the communication of the spirits of the dead with the living.”

That is how one of the coterie put it to the meeting, where
upon another cried, “ Well, why don’t you preach a sermon 
against Spiritualism in which you could severely admonish those 
who go to these meetings 1”

“Idarc not,” replied the first speaker. “ Lately, I was con
versing with one of my deacons whose wife died about a year 
ago. He is one of my own friends, whom I felt I could consult 
confidentially. I told him I had come to know that several 
persons in the church not only went to seances, but also 
invited mediums to their homes and drew their families into 
error—if it is an error. Then I asked him what I ought to 
do, and what do you think he said ? He told me that it would be 
better if I myself went to some of these seances, and that after 
a serious investigation I would be better qualified to j udge of 
the truth or falsehood of the thing. ‘At the present moment,’ 
said lie, ‘I don’t think you are capable of forming a correct opinion 
on the subject,’ and added ; ‘ If you were a general, and a troop 
of soldiers wa3 approaching your camp in the darkness, would 
you open fire on them before you knew whether they were friends 
or foes? Or if you knew that an enemy was approach
ing for the purpose of attacking your entrenchments 
and you had an opportunity of going into his camp in 
all security and informing yourself of his strength and 
resources, would you really be fool enough not to 
doit? Very well I If Spiritualism is a friend of truth, the 
Church ought to discover it and use it. If, on the other hand, it 
is an enemy, the better plan is to explore the enemy’s works 
and find out his weak points, so that if you have to fight him you 
will know where to strike.’ This reasoning appeared to me so 
logical that I was constrained to accept it; and I then asked him 
how I could succeed in penetrating one of these enchanted 
circles, to study the matter without myself running the risk of 
being placed under the ban of the Church. His answer was like 
a peal of thunder in a calm blue sky. ‘ Come to my house this 
evening and you may assist at a seance with all safety 1 ’ I 
had never suspected Deacon Brown of having anything to do 
With Spiritualism. ‘ Don't be afraid, pastor,’he said, ‘I never 
had any intention of keeping this a secret from you. I merely 
waited for an apportunity of broaching the subject ; and now I 
Will tell you what I have learnt in regard to this thing which 
is called Spiritualism. In the first place it contains a great 
truth and, under certain aspects, differs vory little from simple 
Christianity. We Christians believe that the soul is immortal. 
Spiritualists not only believe but also know it. You will ask mo 
how, and I will tell you. You preached the funeral sermon at the 
obsequies of my beloved wifo a year ago, and after the funeral 
>ny little family and myself re-entered our dwelling, bowed 
down with grief which seemed to exceed the limit of human 
endurance. 1 will acknowledge to you now that, in spite of the 
eloquence with which you offered me the consolations of the 
Christian religion, my heart was desperate, and filled with a 
spirit of rovolt. Naturally, time softened a little the poignancy 
'■f iny grief. I really hoped that iny wife was living, and that 
1 should see her some day, but it was only a hope. About two 
Months ago, while I was patrolling my garden in the twilight, 
l'n irresistible impulse compelled me to go to a seance where I 

know some of rny friends were to be that evening. Hardly 
knowing what I did, I took my hat all(i (U1(l wa|ked to tho 
house of a medium who I may tell you, in passing is tho wife 
ol ono of tho chief merchants in the town My friends 
wore already there, and the st-anco began at once, 
but there was no dark cabinet nor anything of that 
kind. The room was lighted sufficiently to enable us to see 
everything that it contained, and I received a message from my 
wife who told mol,hat it was sho who constrained me to go there 
that evening. I thought, however, that anyone might have said 
that, when immediately raps resounded, and by means of tho 
alphabet the following message was given ; ‘ Yes, I. know that 
anyone might havo said that, lmt if you will have a i-.'lancc at 
homo with Emma and Sarah only, I will come and convince 
you.’ When I got home I told my daughters what had passed. 
They gazed upon me as if stupefied, but tho following evening 
we hold a seance and as nothing came they said, 1 Wc told you 
so.’ At the next sitting we had raps and the words ‘Have 
patience,’ were spelled out. At the third we received a long 
and tender message, and my daughters began to take some in
terest in the matter. Tho development went on gradually, and 
we were very proud. Last Saturday, Miss X—, a materialising 
medium, visited us, as in one of our sittings it was said that if 
wc could have this medium my wife would try to materialise. The 
lady came alone, and 1 let down the curtains between the rooms 
so as to leave one in obscurity while the gas in the other 
apartment was lowered, all the objects in it being perfectly 
visible. After a time the curtains suddenly separated, and a 
hand appeared. I seized it, and saw that it was the hand of rny 
father, who had died some years previously. I recognised it by 
means of a maimed finger, and a ring having a seal with my 
father’s monogram. He was buried with this ring because the 
finger was too bent to allow of its removal. The medium was 
seated beside me in a full light (such as was in the room) and 
was not unconscious, telling me that the owner of the hand 
desired to know if ho was recognised. I replied that I knew it 
was my father’s hand, and recognised the ring quite well, as 
did also my daughters, although they were children when my 
father died. The hand then seized mine and withdrew, and, an 
instant after, the curtain opened, and my wife appeared to us.
With one voice, my daughters cried, ‘ Oh, Mother I ’ and I 
recognised her perfectly.’ Such was the story of Deacon Brown, 
and now, gentlemen, what should we do ? ”

The clergymen were above the average for intelligence and 
breadth of character—or, at least, were so esteemed—and the 
majority came to the conclusion that the best thing co do was 
to make inquiry. Of course curiosity as a factor was not 
absent from the motif of this decision, but, as the Countess 
pertinently asks : “ How would the world learn anything if 
people were not curious 1 ” These gentlemen at any rate fixed on 
an evening to have a seance with Mr. Brown,but subsequently, 
fearing, it is said, to compromise their reputation in regard to a 
matter which was so very unpopular, the number of sitters 
ultimately was reduced to five, exclusive of Mr. Brown and his 
two daughters. The pastors appeared to find more in it than 
they expected, as they continued the meetings regularly for two 
months. Three out of tho five discovered mediums in 
members of their own families, which removed from their 
minds all notion of fraud. Then camo the dilemma “ What 
shall we do 1 In face of this new light shall we
continue to preach the old orthodox religion, or, faithful 
to our convictions, shall we courageously take arms in support 
of the new revelation at the risk of being considered fools ? If 
we have the courage to express ourselves plainly, farewell to 
our salaries and titles—without reference to all that would 
follow 1 We should bo despised on all hands and be called all 
sorts of evil names because of the truth. But if we escape 
from the dilemma in another fashion, our consciences will 
condemn us, not because wo shall be preaching a lie, but because 
we shall then withhold from the truth that which is really the 
bread of life to famishing souls who arc so constituted as to be 
unable to accept the teachings of Christ through faith alone, but 
who must have proofs.”

The Countess docs not say how the vote went, and 
perhaps tho argument was not stated as one calling for 
immediate acceptance or rejection.

lr you have not slept, or if you have slept, or if you have- 
headache, or sciatica, or leprosy, or thunderstroke, I boscecli- 
you by all the angels to hold your peace, and not pollute the 
morning, to which all the housemates bring serene and.pleasant' 
thoughts, by corruptions and groans.—Ejibkson.
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Last Sunday, thousands of pi'eaehors in England dis
coursed on that which lies beyond the veil, and hade their 
hearers believe. As a help to belief, they retold the story 
(.f the resurrection of Jesus, and, upon the theory of his 
bodilv escape front the sepulchre, they based what we. 
suppose we must call an argument in favour of a life 
leevond the veil for us all. As we pointed out last week, 
we fail to see the argument. The resurrection of a body 
one thousand eight hundred years ago, so far from proving 
the resurrection of other bodies, or thc persistence of life 
beyond what we eall death, seems to suggest the reverse, 
H'eause it seems to stamp that resurrection as absolutely 

exceptional And its exceptionality is increased in 
proportion as we make Jesus himself exceptional. Fully 
admitting hi- deity, it seems to follow all the more inevit
ably that his bodily resurrection can be no proof tha t what 
was possible for him is possible for us.

No ; we must look elsewhere for a valid ground of belief 
in a future life. .Such a ground of belief we may find in 
various directions. It is. for instance, highly improbable 
that Nature, which never seems to fail in her growth or 
implanting of instincts, has grown or implanted this instinct 
which compels our great hope or belief, only to utterly 
baulk or cheat us. All Nature’s instincts, even on her 
lowest planes of creation, point to realities. Is it likely 
that her finest and noblest instinct, developed in the finest 
and noblest of her creations, should mean nothing 1

Again, we may find a valid ground of belief in flic 
splendid suggestions of the doctrine of Evolution or 
Development, or in the fine idea of the conservation of 
energy. V alking by the light of these great scientific 
conceptions, it seems too ridiculous to let the hopeless 
veil of life drop at the crematory or tho tomb. The thing 
is so monstrous that it presents Nature, not as the mighty 
unfolder, but as the ghastly jester of thc universe.

In other directions, too, we may reasonably look for 
solid bases of belief; but, when we have ended our 
inferences and reasonings, something else is wanted ; and 
this something brings us back to our preachers who have 
nothing better to offer us than a body risen one thousand 
eight hundred years, and an exhortation to believe. Will 
they allow us to offer them something in return < 11 is
simply this,—that they should regard us as serious when 
we tell them that they may have experience where now 
they only quote a record : and that, for instances of resur
rection. they need not goback one thousand eight hundred 
years. Would it not be an enormous help to these gentle
men if they could know where now they only believe,—if 
they could grasp lhe tremendous fact that Jesus only 
represented the race, and that, setting aside the confusing 
feature of thc uprising of the body, Ai«persistence after t he 
body’s death is really only an illustration of what happens 
to all ?

’■Hili r. ;H> J8,M' __________ -------

. I ,,, who willAre there twenty Jxm< „otI);
eombnm I,, look mt.> this matter? 1 Tndeed
could more worthily oe.-tmv their , ’ . ,’upy ijK.n religion w|i0
uo venture to say that u teacher f

I Imr. (Joel tind his f<J|ow creatures ,ll|( ’ . ’ 11
cxpericncu, ran teach that “tho not (Ioa(I bufc

I alite, is bett<?r oqiiippod Ju’s work than tin man w iost- 
( rtpr.-ialilics arc that he knows all about Hebrew and (-reek, 
, who i-i “ mighty in the Scriptures,” and who can set forth 

all the creeds in Christendom—and refute them all but one, 
Are. there twenty preachers in London who will give one 
evening a week for the remainder of the year, and put 

(themselves ill the. hands of half-a-dozen despised Spiritual, 
isls? If so, we promise them that, at thc end of the year, 
they will have new light thrown upon the old text ;—

“Not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not 
many noble, are called. But God hath chosen the foolish thing# 
of the world to confound the wise ; and God hath chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound thc things which are 
mighty : And base things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to 
bring to nought things that are. ”

Do they need convincing that Spiritualists can be as 
keen, as honest, and as competent as men of their own 
order ? They shall be convinced. Do they want such light 
thrown upon thc Bible as shall bring all its records of spirit 
phenomena within thc sphere and compass of natural law! 
They shall have it. Do they want to know what heaven 
and hell really are ? They shall be told by those who have 
tried the. great experiment. Do they want evidence that 
there are resurrections every day in London ? They shall 
be put in the way of getting it. In a word; if they want 
to change hearsays for experience, and faith in words for 
confidence in facts, they have only got to come and ask the 
way. Wo make no apology for Spiritualism : we challenge 
Christendom to consider this claim,—that Spiritualism 
holds the key to the beliefs and hopes of tho world.USEFUL SUGGESTIONS BY DR. GEORGE FINZI, 

OF MILAN.

Our very excellent contemporary, the “ Religio-Pliilo- 
sophical Journal,” publishes a paper which was read by Dr. 
Finzi before thc Psychical Science Congress. In this paper 
the doctor gives some suggestions as the indirect result of 
his observations with Eusapia Palladino. He says that 
when he first read the accounts of the seances which had 
taken place with this medium in the presence of some dis
tinguished scientists, it occurred to him that the only hope 
of obtaining conclusive results would be by thc use of such 
scientific and technical means of investigation as would 
help thc lack of attention and exact memory on thc part of 
thc experimenters. To apply such means was his intention 
when he first went to Naples. There he had seven seances 
in his own room ; and another student of physics—Professor 
Gerosa—helped him most effectually in thc attempts to 
obtain photographic records of thc powerful physical mani
festations of which there was a startling display at every 
seance. They soon became assured that much more com
plete arrangements were wanted to achieve aiiy practical 
result, and that new appliances .must be invented to suit 
these new researches. Alluding to the subsequent seances 
at Milan, the doctor quotes a remark of Professor Bichets 
to the effect that the proofs given by these last experiments 
would be quite satisfactory enough if it had been il|f 
case of a chemical experiment, but that they did hot 
for a spiritualistic inquiry. This assumption might seen 
unfair at first view, but wlioii one considered howm- d 
times the same chemical experiments might be H'l"'' 
one might certainly acknowledge that tlm assump1'"" 
right,
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tor had oftcn heen asked what his personal 
fh1’ < c]oseof the seances in which he took part.

,pin’°n' j was that he could scarcely hope to have an 
^•^on such a tremendously difficult subject after sojen 

when one considered that generally 
** j ds of experiments were necessary to settle the 

point in the comparatively easy field.-, of ph
ch He would say, however, that any assumption of 

" ^ious fraud perpetrated by the medium with the assi ’- 
>n of accomplices, and with the aid of physical appliance , 
.. absolutely be put aside. The experimenters had 
'red at the positive conclusion that either the phenomena. 

’Reproduced by the unaided medium, or were the result 
.-[nvsterious forces and intelligences acting through the 

'.‘jdiam herself. They had pretty strong evidence that 
• jpcoud alternative was the true one, but this evidence 

lrt3 not yet strong enough; for, quite apart from the 
jtremc difficulty of securing experiments which would 

conclusive to the observers themselves, we must Lear 
L mind the difficulty of forcing our convictions upon 
people by whom the experiments had not been witnessed. 
rven the most satisfactory photographic or mechanical 
record of a phenomenon failed to be conclusive for anybody 
iho did not know, or did not believe in, the scientific way 
in which the record had been secured. But the doctor 
holds out the hope of better results in the future :—

Now you can readily understand why I say that I am little 
-atisfied with the results of our experiments ; but never to be 
wisfied with tile last experiment is the most powerful incentive 
to attempt a next and better one ; and this I hold, that better 
results can be hoped for soon—so soon as we can secure a more 
effective aid on the part of the allied sciences. There is a hope
ful future for psychical science in the fact that such biologists 
as Bichet, such physicists as Lodge, are giving part of their time 
to it; and many more, too, who are not known to do it for 
different reasons, but whose work will, nevertheless, come to 
light during the next few years. So soon as the students on 
the side of the physical sciences shall have finished laughing at 
our efforts—and that is almost done—some of our preliminary 
work will go on in the laboratory of the chemists, of the physi
cist, of the physiologist. Every one of us will know that there 
is a psychical as well as a physical side of the universe, and that 
reciprocal help is wanted for the general progress.

Dr. Finzi proceeds to give an instance of what he thinks 
can be done when scientific men turn their attention to 
the subject in the way of securing the “ reciprocal help ” to 
which he alludes. It is necessary, he says, to get rid of 
the annoying feature—he does not think he is entitled to 
say suspicious feature—of many mediumistic seances ; that 
is, the darkness. Physics, he says, can effect this :—

I am surprised that it has not been done before ; and I am 
sorry that, for want of tune and of proper opportunity for ex
periments, I am not able to show you the practical result of my 
idea. But I explain it to you in order that anybody may try it. 
I want to have a dark room for mediumistic experiments ; but I 
want to enable one or all of the observers to see everything in 
thisroom as if it were well lighted. Well now, suppose we have 
in that room a particular lamp which does not give any light, but 
which will set forth in the ether such electro-magnetic vibrations 
as are known Under the name of ultra-violet rays. The first 
result is that a photographic camera is able to take records of 
everything in this dark room. But I will do more than that ; 
suppose we have a small camera, adapted to some kind of spec, 
taeles before the eyes of the observers : instead of the ordinary 
ground glass plate I put in a plate of a transparent fluorescent 
substance ; uranium glass is one. Now the ultra-violet rays 
Which are reflected by every object in the room will go through 
the camera, and will strike the fluorescent plate ; the result is 
that a luminous image of the whole dark room is to be seen on 
’•he fluorescent plate. Now you will see this will be the end of 
much humbug that is going on in mitny spurious materialization 
dances. Now, is any such lamp as I mentioned to be had ? 
1 here is no difficulty about it, and if it were not for want of time 
wuld show you many ways of effecting such a result; but any- 
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Dr. Alfred 
viewed on the 
qualities. The 
interview are striking!: 
which is being brought about ir, 
perceive the full extent of th;.- 
to be something of a veteran, 
the epoch, now twenty to thirty year- 
bloom and triumph of the evolutionary 
in the enthusiasm created by Darwin's 
reaching researches, and the cloudy brill 
generalisations, it seemed to their si.sdj-b 
human wisdom. Dr. Wallace was aske<

“With regard to the subject of heredity, 
taking into consideration your contention 
acquired characters are not transmitted, w: 
faculty of children may not bring about the same re-—. .

“ That is exactly our point. AH that has been imputed to 
the hereditary influences of acquired character is either the 
result of imitation, or it is the transmission of inherent idio
syncrasies. It is first necessary to understand clearly wnat is 
meant by ‘acquired characters ’; and the mistake must not be 
made of taking any peculiarity that a person may exhibit during 
life to be ail ‘acquiredcharacter.’ Such peculiarities are usually 
inherited from some ancestor. Even those peculiar tricks or 
motion or habits which are often adduced as procfs of 
the transmission of an acquired character, are re ally only the 
transmission of the innate peculiarities of physical structure 
nervous or cerebral co-ordination which led to the habit in 
question being acquired by the parent or ancestor, and, under 
similar conditions, by his descendant Both M eissman ami 
Mr. Francis Galton, through their inquiries into the evidence 
for the transmission of acquired characters, have found that 
hardly any real evidence exists, and that in most cases which 
appeared to prove it, either the facts were not accurately stated 
or another interpretation could be given them. It is only 
during the last ten years that this view has been advanced. 
The transmission oj acquired characters had h ithert'- ' ■ ■
because it appeared so natural and probable/ but in science we 
require proof.”

“ You believe, then, that there is no direct proof of in
dividually acquired characters being inherited i ’

“ My conclusion is that no case has yet been made out for 
this assumption, and that variation and natural selection are iully 
adequate to account for the various modifications of organisms 
which occur. The balance of opinion among physiologists now 
seems to be against the heredity of any qualities acquired after 
birth notwithstanding Darwin’s theory of Palingenesis. The 
biologists of Europe are now earnestly seeking for crucial tests 
of the rival theories.”

The explanation that seemed complete and certain 
twenty years ago begins to look as if it needed revision. Dr. 
Wallace proceeds to argue

“ If long-continued exercise in one direction leads to 
increased strength or skill in the parent, as iu the case of a 
blacksmith,a carpenter,or a watchmaker,we ought,supposing that
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MONUMENTS of EARLY CHRISTIANITY.

Mr. Conybeare’s scholarly work, just published, on 
,<Apology and Acts of Appollonius and other Monu- 
t5 of Early Christianity,” * is specially interesting to 

■ .dualists, as showing that the. early Christians were 
‘Ian<l firm believers in “the communion of saints,” 
>' n !lS weU as seen< fact, if we are to at all believe
1,11 venerable documents which Mr. Conybeare lays 
'''forii us (for an entirely different purpose), wo must believe 

spirit-communion was vitally connected with early 
^ristiun experiences to an extent very difficult to believe. 
j[erc arc a few specimens of the later records :—

I.
There was one Callistratus, a true saint, who, having 

• eendelivered by miracle from the sea into which he had 
l)CPn flung, convinced and converted forty-nine of the 
.[fliers, who, thereupon, were cast with him into prison, 

,infl afterwards brought out for trial. They refused to 
surrender their faith ; and then the story proceeds : —

The captain commanded that they should be scourged with 
2reen switches, and after the scourging he ordered them to be 
hound hand and foot and dragged all of them to the edge of the 
Iske, and said to them : “ Sacrifice to the gods, for if not, ye 
,!tall be drowned in the waters.” But they said : “ We believe 
•uthetrue God, do thou what thou wilt.” But when they were 
about to be thrown into the great lake,which was called Oceanus, 
•he holy Callistratus fell to praying and said : “God eternal, 
«ho art unapproachable and all-powerful, wffio didst establish 
the heavens of Thy might to be Thy throne immovable for ever, 
and the earth to be Thy footstool ; look upon this 
Thy flock, and be among us and save us from destruction, 
and grant that these waters be unto these men for the baptism 
of regeneration. Make them worthy to be washed with the 
eternal and pure baptism, unto the casting away of the vanity 
of the old man, and unto their participation with those who 
labour for Thy Cross.”

But when they had said with one accord, Amen, they threw 
them bound into the water ; and in the same moment the bonds 
of the saints were loosed, and they came to the top of the water 
and passed on to dry land, resplendent with the grace of the 
Holy Spirit. And as they came out of the water, there went 
forth a voice from Heaven, saying: “Be of good cheer, My 
loved ones, for I am with you ; be ye glad, for, behold, I have 
made ready for you a place in My kingdom. Rejoice, for I 
have written your names in My record in the Book of Life.” 
And there was terrible thunder and a great earthquake, so that 
the images of the idols fell down and were broken. But when 
we saw the light which shot forth over the heads of the saints, 
and heard the blissful voice, along with the earthquake and the 
breaking of the idols, we believed- -we, the soldiers, a hundred 
and five of us.

II.
The holy Callistratus,in one of his expositionsof theFaith 

to his converts, replies to the question, “ When a man dies, 
'•hat becomes of his soul, where does it go or what does it 
do!” :—

AVhen his last day comes upon a man, angels come to him ; 
»nd when they see the soul of the man, if he is just, they rejoice, 
and they take it with psalms and hymns and carry it eastwards, 
and they carry it past six spheres (or circles), past the storehouse 
'A hail and snow, past the streams of rain, and past all the regions 
'fl storehouses, and past the spirits of wickedness which there 
ate in the air, and they carry it into the seventh circle, and set 
'• down full opposite the glory of God, and he adores God in the 
■f;Venth circle below the firmament, according to the 
N'eacher, who saith that the flesh shall return to the 
,Ust whence it was created, but the spirit shall return 
/J f'od who gave it. And the spirit, having returned by 

®an8 of the providence of the angels of God, beholds the 
■’^den and the reward apportioned to its good works, and 

with the hope of what is to come. . . . For when He 
J lr'st) had robbed hell, and liberated the spirits which were 

bbson, and given them over into the hands of the Father,
He gave them a dwelling-place in the air below the firnia-

* bwan Sonnenschein and Co.

in a place which was put high and Jifj„ut of tj„. rc.-mlt 
tlm power of Satan, ami of tlm wickedness of tlm air. For 

evil powers of tlm air fight for our spirit,,i,and for dial, reason 
"'w spirits are transmitted by means of fort h into
rogions high above the dwelling-place of „f hmliost.
i'Ot just as a good spirit is conveyed by means of good angels, 
ho also an evil spirit, is conveyed by means of b id angels ; not, 
that angels are bad, for the devil alone is bad, and the 
demons who comply with his bad wishes ; but because 
men arc evil doers, and because'if their impure cour-.cs, their 
angels also are in name called bad. Thus let ui, understand it: 
one soldier is sent, by tlm king to praise and do honour to tlm 
good and virtuous, but to slay ami torment the evil doer:-.. 
Now in one and the same way the angels of some men are good, 
and of others bad, because of then rw.peeti vi; actions. '1’hus 
the angels arc good and fond of man, and minister to the com
plete fulfilment of the will of the benevolent God, being holy 
and pure. When, therefore, the sinner dies, tho angel takes 
this spirit and bears it away in sorrow and grief, being aahamed 
of its works. Then at once there come upon him the demons 
of the air dancing, and they raise a war, and they name him as 
their own, and they clap their hands and leap. But the angel 
drives them back and murmurs fiercely against them, and so 
passes by them, and brings the spirit up to the seventh circle, 
underneath the water-borne firmament, and stations it there full 
opposite the glory of God, and then does homage in reverence 
before God.

These records concerning Callistratus belong to a 
period between 300 and 350 A.».

Ill,
The King of Persia, hearing that his officers in Armenia 

were oppressing the people, sent trusty messengers “ to 
inspect the country.” -But they themselves turned out to 
be very cruel :—

On a certain day they held a public assembly, and were sit
ting in the Court of Justice about the edict of the king. At 
that same time some impious men gave information to the ruler-, 
saying : “ There are three men in prison who have abandoned
our religion and have embraced Christianity, one Nerses, a 
Itajik, and one Sahak, from Atropatacan, and Hiztibonzit, a 
Persian.” They commanded that they bring them before them. 
The Chief Magus said to Nerses, “ Why hast thou become a 
Christian ?” The saint answered, “My mother was a Christian, 
and from my childhood I was brought up in the Christian faith: 
I know not your religion at all. ” Then they put the 
question to Sahak, and he said, “From my childhood I 
had become a Christian.” But the blessed Hiztibonzit stood 
behind, and in a weak voice he was singing the sixth Psalm, 
“0 Lord, rebuke me not in Thy anger, neither chasten me in Thy 
hot displeasure.” And the judge separated them,andsaid to Hizti
bonzit, “ Woe to thee, wretch, why hast thou abandoned the re
ligion of light and believed in the dark and obscure faith of Christ
ianity,and that after thou hadst zealously sacrificed to fire ?’ The 
saint replied, “Aye, after sacrificing, and I know Magism 
better than thyself, and if thou command me to speak and make 
it clear, thou shalt learn how much better is Christianity 
than all the ceremonies which I have explored and 
clearly comprehended. Christianity alone has the power to 
save from the terrible death.” And when the Chief Magus 
heard this, he ordered his servants to rend the saint’s tunic, 
and to tear off his cowl; and they beat the head of the blessed 
one, and tore off his beard by the roots. And once more they 
ordered that the three blessed ones be kept safe for three days ; 
and after that they brought them up, but could not persuade 
them. Then they confined them in a single house without food: 
and the Chief Magus gave orders to send up smoke all the night. 
The saints, in their torment, cried out and said : “OGod, look 
upon U3 to help us, and, OLord, hasten to assist us.” And thus 
they continued to sing hymns until the dawn. -And they re
mained in the prison ten days ; but on a certain night, on the 
Lord’s day, on the which Hiztibonzit was to suffer martyrdom, a 
vision appeared to him. A certain man had in his hand a rod, 
and touched him on the head therewith ; and the blood flowed 
down between his eyes. And then there appeared three radiant 
men, who drove away the man who struck him, and, bringing 
a crown of choice pearls, set it on his head. But he 
was overjoyed and told his companions; and they 
knew that his hour was come. And at early morn there



LIGHT. f March 31,

i line trusty limn to I ako I In, niiils to the prison; and tlm 
chief i-xocutiiiimr r'Uim In the prison Io Ii-.id him away, ami Im 
b iilv f irewall to his href hren and d"p.'u fed. But mi Im wont he 
continued to sin,; tlm fourth I’ ..illn, beginning it as Im lop. I.he 
prison, mid going <m till hu camu to tlm place whore wan tlm 
.-.mil “ When I cried out Tlioil didst Imar um according 
Thv righteousness, from my tribulation didst Thou give um

>» ^n(i having fini had the psalm, he came to I he placi 
of tho court. \nd when tlm Christians hoard, they all ran 
together to belmld tho combat and victory of l-ho saint.

HINDU SPIRITUALITY.

“Tlw Light of th1' East i a “Hindu Monthly Maga- 
’ publiaht d at <utta by a “ pucca Hindu, called 

g ( . ip ; j,, ,j, Ip i;‘ " I I i" I ' I numb' r Io li.ind ■ on I.a in
... j >B# bu. un( on ciou < ominentary on the ieccnt 

- conversion ” of Mi ■ ant to Hinduism.
A piou and orthodox Hindu contribute : nnonymonriy 

therein an article oil ‘'Hindu at the World's Fair,” in 
whi"h he dcelare- that i: i iinpo.-ibl" for any outrider 
ever to becorrn a Hindu in religion. He says : —

One can become a Christian, a Bauda, a Jain, or a 
Mohamedin, at his will. But one cannot become a Hindu, 
thou"h he is ready to sacrifice his life to become one. A Hindu 
is ever born, never made. To become a Hindu one must 
cultivate the highest spirituality in his own religion, so that 

;vh thousands of re-births and incessant spiritual cultiva
tion in every such birth he may chance to be born a Hindu.

if \],.-. B'-jant. embrace- Hinduism, and Hinduism
: ' in return, "an she be really said to

have been converted to the Hindu religion? Is it not 
mor" lik" playing at being a Hindu'! It used to bo 
•matear Buddhism that our Theosophical friends affected, 
and perhaps whei Mrs. Besant. return: :.he ■•■•ill csf/lain 
why Gautama has been superseded by Vishnu and Siva. 
Peruap, it is the superior “spirituality” of the Hindu, of 
•whi'ih that lady ha. recently said so much in “ Lucifer,” 
that attracts her. The orthodox Hindu who writes in 
“Light in the East gives us an idea of thi.1: Hindu 
spirituality, a understood by the 250,000,000 Hindu:, ".ho 
inhabit India, let- the few hundred native Theo.sophi'it 
who have learned about spirituality out of the text book': 
of their Western eosectaries. The first ing edient in 

. . ../..my : .-/.m:-, to be
half -brother of that of our own Archbishop of Canter
bury :—

Hi who is imbued with the spirit of the Arya
■ ■ Jt'digionof th'; A'orid, will never

feel inclined to even inquire into the tenets of any other 
tefigian. Arya Dharma is nothing but the product of the most 
perfect sciMse, sad . . — —
the one which assembled at Chicago 
his notice.

The next ingrec' 
and contempt for his neighbour- 
Hindu out-H"brews t.he Jo .. 'f'.;
we are told, their “spirituality” 
potatoes have come from th" 
the “Mlechhas ” (foreignef

Mloclili.’i lair I tluin al tlm I.oikIi of tlm grossly mnteria|jWj/ 
and ul.iirr.plmi': all Ilin apii il.mdif./mur.L'.Vli|i''rate, ll«- [,, , ■
in fuel., a Mlnohlia at once, and a low dnyn' rcnidcncc I,' 1 

,.i ,,,g and inning with il.u people will give the limnhi,,,, 
l.o his Mlii<dilianhip. IB, i.mi, therefore, b<s ag„.j,, j’.,ZA
info th': bosom of llindimmi. H'i is lout to hi ■ people |. , **'

It i . po-ribb- tlni.1, I,Im few hundred native Theo;-/,| ■ ' 
jll India. would repudiate tlm .pi/'i tmi,Ji l,y " ([,,
huiidi'd and fifty million, and loll if; that tie [[ 
pi,itua.lil y liny mean o. that of tlm. aamm,d, Hi,,,!,,., 

jl, i. precisely to I, Im/ by-gone time, that, all ,, ■' 
Hindu’ refer and with CKceJJent re;,. r, 
“ S'-i ipturc: ” Im. evidence, -a:-. tho:.". in which tlm 
uality of pride, and ezelm.i ■ one" moot Ilouridii;.

I . it entirely light of 'ini friend, the Th,.,, 
pretend that tlm Hindu r, ;.o piritually op,.,., 
W" tern people, when he not only conf":.:,"-, |, 
of a spiritual vanity, and a total al,:.once of I 
of Human Brotherhood, to either of which 
would b". willing to own? Ought it not to 
'I lieosophi :t:. to be about time to 
Western “ materialistic” 
has marie i 
it ."If in India, and teach the Hindu

’'l/

f>' h,Jt' lxA, 
tb‘: 'mti„...

1 W"...n.
",;':m to s

“•ir abuse'
'•lone if. j-

th< 
civilisation, which al

it possible for a Theo.opbicaJ Society I.,, <- 
-............. ....... ——...... ‘ - the first eler

sympathy for other, which i:, at the bottom of: 
spirituality ?

We fear that we a'l'lrc these question.-: to deaf <-. 
for our Theosophical friend -, have told tlm vorld root" 
once that they answer criticisms only by redoubling t .■ 
activity a- propagandist ;. But the critiri ,-uf. ,,,, 
luting all the time, and a “ “titeh in time” i-; pro.'r};-. 
useful. .Moreover, it i : not very logical to reply p, t,_ 
who t.'-ll you that you arc not -.peaking or acting " 
rightly b/ aying. “Ah, but only:."" ho”- indu.-grioij 
about it I” '' " ' '

. . a Parliament of Religions such as
> will therefore be beneath

sdient in Hindu spirituality is a hatred
in which matter the 
Hindu.-, eai. potato':.;

hould suffer, eioee 
hated and de.-pi.-.ed land of 

igners). indeed—
IRsnvb, has attained even a little of ge
will shrink from the though

_____
le White Town of Calcu 
tad, and was about swoon 
be street.-, of the Ear 

----- 1 is a strange thi 
cd the assorted stench 
s of Eastern to was except the 
as it may. the “ spirituality '■

so .Many arduous incarnat 
bed, a very terrier plant indeed, 
o.o ’.he of it-, jx.su-./-.or rat.1.-: 

ih* Hindu fear l.s -and the fear i 
ItaSMsaenca—that no -zxmer

’'holy rrwsn,

nine Aryan 
of Mlechha touch. I know 

find it difficult to breathe the 
cl I found one such who 

,h>gaway, while passing th.igh 
?taa quarters of this city.
</ *1 r,rl * r I . ’ 1 •

a rule pervade all 
iuropear; quarter. Be 
bier: it will cost Mr/.

to attain i.., when
(j j h’. ’. 'J rj. a l'.(- 

er than .ttr'mp'tb -

. Hindu »x;ts foot upon

I

A “PRECIPITATED” PORTRAIT OF “M. A.fOXON.,
In the current number of the “Theo .ophi-.t/’ ft,, 

f>lcott tells the following "uriou.-i story :
In the department, of “ precipitation ” of vrri tings and p-- 

H.I'.B. (Madame Blavatsky) was exceptionally strong, ji 
one of “ M.A., Hzon.strong points likewise. On an < -,/ - 

1875 I sat at the house of the Preridentol i
'"section of the American Institute, Mr. H, J. Newton ”^-i. 
private medium named Cozine, to witness, his slate-writ'- " 
-.vliich were far more wonderful * ha.-. Dr, fflade's, 
nications came upon the elate in bright blue and red colour- ■ 
penc;l or crayon was used in the experiment, and I my-.<:!; 
one end of the slate. L'pon mentioning this te H. p. j; 
said, “I think I could do that; at any rate, I t 
try.” So I went out and bought a slate and hr, 
it home; she took it without crayons or penal Ik-. 
a -mail, pitch-dark close', bed-room and lay -ipon the co'.... 
while I went out, closed the door, and -..aited outside. After - 
very few minute-', she reappeared with the alate in her hari 
her forehead damp with perspiration, and .".he seeming v.7 
tired. “By Jove i ” --.he exclaimed, “ that took it out of 
but I've done it: On the slate was / ritinginred5..-..
blue crayotLi, in handwriting1: not her own. “M.A., Ozcc.

'-rote me an a similar ezpe er . : ' .
■ ' .' . -. I . -, ...7,/ . the :. {81 t ' /: . .

: ..... . '.: a-.-/..:.. afla ;. At...... re ■
Impera'.or .’//. rr.-... -p: /A . -

- inside the pocket-book he had in the brea«k 
pocket or his coat a‘ ti.e time, frnperator bein'/:.'.il! ti-.e ' ‘ 

p'-.ych;" life, perhaps it wa.-. the ethereal - 
‘•■jr W.-..C" j,rec;o.'tated the colourerl writing, to -app11-

o.amoroms ".ceptici.am of hi.: physiol brain-corisrio . s ■" 
r^^«Meh i and ELP.B.’s rotrid besome*^

akin.
' : ; - a I have ■. tioned H. p. B.’s having d n ■ 
' ' ®d ... on ::atio, sh'. wed . /: ■' : ■

’’ '■■■ ha/1 reached in his attempt to gain the [tower of ,
- '*• Doable by fo ce of coaesBfcrated /.J: -wer. I 

•V;r ?ive the details.



Z ovo’iiHgi >n autumn T87<l, she and I woro working, 
upon “Isis,” afc opposite sidos of our writing-table, 
ped into a discussion of the principles involved in tho 

*|11' ■ us projection of tho Double. Through lack of early 
<‘rity th090 subjects, s'10 waa not good then at 
,l1 i inint' scientific matters, and I found it difficult to grasp 
^'' leaning. Her fiery temperament made her prono to abuse 
|1[" f'iriui idiot in such cases, and this timo sho did not spare 

^prossions of impationoo at my alleged obtusenoss. Finally 
'''' ,|id the very host thing by offering to show me in a picture 

Oxon.’s ” evolution was proceeding, and at once made good 
promise. Rising from tho tablo, sho went and oponed a 

'fiver from which she took a small roll of white satin- tho 
'miiiuit, I believe, of a piece she had givon her at, Philadelphia 
( 'uul' layn'o I*5 011 fl*0 fable before me, proceeded to cut oft a 
\,ce tho size she wanted ; after which, sho returned tlm roll to 

place and sat down. Sho laid tho piece of satin, face down, 
()fii>ro ber, almost covered it with a shoot of dean blotting
dr, and rested her elbows on it while sho rolled for horself 
ffl lighted a frosh cigarette. Presently sho asked me to fotch 

glass of water. I said I would, but first put her to some 
question which involved an answer and some delay. Moan- 
uhilc, I kept my oyc on an exposod edge of tho satin, determined 
not to loso sight of it. Soon noticing that I made no sign of 
moving, sho asked me if I did not mean to fetch her the water. 
I said, “Oh, certainly.” “Then what do you wait for?” she 
asked. “I only wait to sco what 
to do with that satin,” I replied.
one angry glance, as though seeing that I did not 
mean to trust her alone with the satin,
down her clenched fist upon the blotting-paper, saying, “ I 
shall have it now—this minute ! ” Then, raising the paper and 

you are about
Sho gave me

and then brought

turning oner the satin, she tossed it over to mo. Imagine, if 
you can, my surprise 1 On the sheeny side I found a picture, 
in colours, of a most extraordinary character. There was an 
excellent portrait of the head only of Stainton Moses as he 
looked at that age, the almost duplicate of one of his photo
graphs that hung “ above the line ” on the wall of the room, 
over the mantel-shelf. From the crown of the head shot out
spikes of golden flame ; at the places of the heart and the solar 
plexus were red and golden fires, as it might be bursting forth 
from little craters ; the head and the place of the thorax were 
involved in rolling clouds of pure blue aura, bespeckled through
out with flocks of gold ; and the lower half of the space where 
the body should be was enwrapped in similarly rolling clouds 
of pinkish and greyish vapour, that is, of auras of a meaner 
quality than the superior cumuli.

From the colours, and tlieir position, Colonel Olcott 
came to the conclusion that the picture meant “ that 
Stainton Moses’ experiment was being conducted as an 
intellectual rather than as a spiritual process, wherefore he 
had completely formed and got ready for projection his 
head, while the other parts of his astral body were in a 
state of nebulous disturbance but had not yet settled into 
the stage of rupa, or form.” If the portrait was a genuine 
“precipation” the colours probably had a meaning, and the 
meaning which Colonel Olcott has assigned to them is prob
ably as good as any other.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Thi liditor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose 
«/ presenting views that may elicit discussion.']

The Alliance of Mrs. Besant and Colonel Olcott.

Siu,—An editorial reference was made in “Light” of 
February 10th to the alliance recently entered into between 
Colonel Olcott and Mrs. Besant. This re-union means a great 
deal to certain disreputable elements in the Thoosopliical Society. 
The long-suffering Olcott and tho silver-tongued Annio make a 
strong “ team,” and it may well cause the guilty ones to tromblo, 
especially the chief offender.

Colonel Olcott has for some timo known in part, and T have 
fdso known in part for a long time, the shady transactions in 
v°guo in the Theosophical Society in India, Europe, and 
America, and centring around a certain crafty one—the Mephi- 
’topheles of the Theosophical Society. Tho Colonel, perhaps, 
did not feel himself fully able to abate this nuisance, without 
•he support of the leaders of the Theosophical Socioty in tho 

West, put; n(>w, with Annio as his co-worker (I nay “ Annio” 
1(-("iUHo sho is, as a rule, thus called, in the correspondence of 

•'l'u inoinborsof tho Thoosopliical Society, exoteric and esoteric), 
Im can accomplish a much-demanded piece <,f W(,rk.

R is to bo hoped that these two will m,i, falter in tho per
formance of the unpleasant work devolved upon them, but will 
do their duty effectually, and not leave tlm task to mo. At tho 
bust, I could only do it imperfectly. Let them, as heads of tho 
Theosophical Society, perform their duty unflinchingly, and, an 
wo say in American politics, “turn those rascals out.” Olcott 
and Annio have their failings ; but in comparison with tho 
sohemer, whoso downfall, it may bo, cannot be much longer 
dolayod, they aro as angels of light. Perhaps, ere long, he, his 
“ pals,” and his dupes, and Theosophists in general,may hoar of 
Something that, will bo to them like a thunder-clap from out a 
cloudless sky. Let tho readers of “Light” be prepared for 
sotno startling developments.

William Emmette Colemix.
San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

A Mistake Corrected,

Sir,—Mrs. Besant is entitled to an apology for the injustice 
(unintentionally) done her by the Managing Editor in my 
absence, by copying into the “ Theosophist,” for March 
(seep. 390) a false report that, as a devout Hindu, she had 
bathed daily in tho Ganges at tho Kumbha Mela ; and for his 
comments thereupon, as well as his others upon her presumed 
violation of the “ broad eclecticism of the Theosophical Society ” 
in declaring herself a Hindu. In my opinion Mrs. Besant has 
neither transgressed the bounds of our corporate eclecticism ; 
nor overstepped the private rights of conscience which our 
constitution guarantees to her and to each of us ; nor been 
guilty of tho least impropriety in her utterances. Moreover, 
she has frequently cited the identity between the esoteric 
meaning of the Hindu Shastras and that of each of the other 
religious systems of the world ; and it has been my habit, in 
introducing her to her audiences, to declare that the Theo
sophical Society as a body is not responsible for the private 
views of its President or other officers or Mrs. Besant, or any 
other person, whether living or dead. The April “ Theosophist ” 
will contain an article by myself upon the First Besant Tour.

February 7th, 1894. II. S. Olcott,

Death of Captain James.

Sir,—Many of your readers will learn with much regret that 
the venerable Captain James died last week. He was in his 
ninetieth year, but possessed an upright figure and a clear brain 
to the last.

I saw him not long ago when he said that he felt as clear
headed as ever ; that his memory seemed almost to increase 
with his years ; and that he had that morning while lying in 
bed repeated correctly from memory some fifty lines of Horace.

He was an active mesmerist in the days when Dr. Elliotson 
and Archbishop Whately’ were leading spirits in the Mesmeric 
Society, and his conversation regarding the mesmeric history of 
those days was always instructive and interesting.

As a stately gentleman of the old school, a simple Christian, 
and a shrewd and kind-hearted man of the world he presented 
a figure to me almost unique, and many will long continue to 
regret the loss of one with whom it was always very pleasant 
and profitable to converse.

Wimbledon, March 25th, 1894. George Wild, M.D.

Messages Through the Medium of a Clock.
Sir,—On the principle that every little helps, I offer your 

readers a brief account of my receipt of signals and messages 
through the medium of a clock in my possession. It is a com
mon drum-shaped metallic American clock. I have bought five 
in all for observation, and found they were all acted upon 
similarly. It suffices to speak of one only. It is notan alarm 
clock, neither does it strike tho hours. It acts as a friendly 
companion and counsellor, and questions aro answered through 
it which aro beyond ordinary human knowledge. In my bed
room whither I take it at night it is used every morning as an 
alarm clock,rousing mo from sloop if necessary,or warning me to 
get up when it is quite timo, and I am lying awake. It is very 
rarely, indeed, that I forget to take a clock with mo to my bed
room. I did so, however, about three weeks ago. Next morning 
I very distinctly felt a hand on my right shoulder pushing mo up 
to rise out of bed. Tho presenoe of this spirit, then standing
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